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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, PLEASE 
 

RED MOON ROMANCE 
OPENS TO SUBMISSIONS 

JANUARY 1, 2015 

 
Alpena, MI (December 29, 2014) – Red Moon Romance (Eileen Wiedbrauk, Editor-in-Chief), the new 
imprint of World Weaver Press, will be open to unsolicited queries for novels, novellas, serialized 
fiction, and single author collections from January 1 – January 31, 2015. 
 
With the beginning of 2015 and this open submissions period, Red Moon Romance also welcomes 
three new assistant editors to the team:  Laura Harvey, Trysh Thompson, and Cori Vidae. You can 
read about the many different kinds of romances they’re hoping to find at: 
http://www.redmoonromance.com/meet-the-editors. 
 
For full submission guidelines and details, visit: http://www.redmoonromance.com/submit. 
 
Laura Harvey is an editor, writer, bibliophile, horsewoman, historian, teacher, debate coach, nerd, DIY 
junkie, and occasional rescuer of kittens. She holds a BA, MA, and is ABD, making her an exceptional 
asset in Trivial Pursuit. She loves reading so much that all of her handbags share one crucial ability: fitting 
a standard paperback or Kindle. She lives in northern California with a menagerie of beasts (dogs, cats, 
horses, and family members). 
 
Trysh Thompson is a technical writer by day and by night, she’s a superhero who goes by the name 
“Mom.” In the past, she was a journalist and a movie critic for a small paper (yes, Virginia, they do still 
exist). For fun, she watches anything with Gordon Ramsay, writes, reads, and tries desperately to sing 
(alas, the tone-deaf fairy visited her early in life). A die-hard Kentucky Wildcats basketball fan, careful 
what you say around her in March. 
 
From cover model to author, Cori Vidae has performed many roles in the creation of erotic titles but this 
is her first time wearing an editor hat for this genre. Be gentle with her. Or don’t. That can be fun 
too. corividae.com 
 
Red Moon believes in sexy romance. We believe reading should be fun. We believe that at their core, 
romances are relationship stories, and that erotic romances are relationship stories with orgasms in them, 
not stories about orgasms. We believe our readers deserve whatever fiction incites their passions. We 
believe that a woman should never be judged or shamed for what she reads. We believe in giving a woman 
what she wants. Hot romance, it's what we do. 
 
World Weaver Press is a publisher of fantasy, paranormal, and science fiction, dedicated to producing 
quality works. We believe in great storytelling. 
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